
SWEET
CHCO TREATS

Made with 
artisanal 
chocolate

HOTCHOC
SPOON

More than
60 flavours

DELICIOUS
LUNCH

Taste our
delicious 
toasties

PLEASE ORDER AT  
THE COUNTER



Over 60 
delicious and surprising flavours 
of hot chocolate!

The discovery of our chef Toussaint! In 2004 he combined his passion for flavours, 

chocolate and his culinary skills to our Hotchocspoon. This way he could created 

60 different flavours of great quality chocolate milk to serve every day. Explore all 

of them and choose your favourite, such as praliné nougat, mighty marshmallow, 

apple crumble or dark 85% cacao. We believe there’s a Hotchocspoon for everyone.
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HOTCHOC
SPOON 

The best hot
chocolate milk

Want the same chocolate experience at home? Check out 

our store or find your favourites online:

www.chcocompany.com

Handmade 
chocolate



HOTCHOC SPOON

Don’t you worry dear! We have made a selection of all our most popular flavours of 

the season. You can find these Hotchocspoons at the counter. But if you do feel a little 

adventurous we advise you to dive in the complete Hotchocspoon flavour selection in 

our shop (don’t take this literally, you cheeky). Everything that we sell in our shop  

is for both home and in our cafes.

Can’t choose? We totally understand that!

Take your spoon of choice to the checkout.  
We will prepare it with love for you to enjoy  
in our cafe or on the road.

Hotchoc small  3,40
For our youngest chocolate fan.
In dark, milk or white chocolate. 

Hotchocspoon medium / large 4,50 5,20 
In over 60 flavours!

Hotchocspoon Deluxe medium 5,40
Specials with a shot of alcohol
or an extra chocolate figure
(On the label of your spoon).

Gingerman Hotchocspoon Special 7,25
Hotchocspoon special with cinnamon, a gingerman  
spoon, chocolate curls and whipped cream.

Extra’s   
 
Whipped cream, an extra shot of 
espresso, extra chocolate or syrup        0,75  
Scoop of ice cream         1,35 

Plant-based Milk      
We make our hotchocspoon with milk or (free!) plant-based milk 
alternatives, ask our chocolista’s about the options.



GREAT
COFFEE 
& TEA

Together with
Single Estate

coffee roasters



Coffee S M L

Coffee Americano  2,80 3,50 4,20
Espresso  2,80 3,50 
Cappuccino  3,50 4,15 4,75
Latte  3,50 4,15 4,75
Latte Macchiato    4,20
Cortado / Macchiato  2,95 3,90
Flat White  4,10

Extra’s   

Whipped cream, an extra shot of
espresso, extra chocolate or syrup   0,75  
Scoop of ice cream    1,35

Plant-based milk
Ask the chocolista for our free plant-based milk alternatives 

Smoothies   

Very Berry   5,50 
Forest fruits with mint, ginger and apple
as a refreshment.

Mango Jango   5,50  
A fresh smoothie of mango, strawberry,
apple, ginger and mint.

Tea  M L

Oolong Chai Latte  4,20 4,75
Matcha Latte  4,20 4,75
Fresh herbal tea  3,95
Mint or ginger

Tea Choose your favourite flavour  3,40 
Pot of tea for two   5,50
A pot of fresh herbal tea   6,15

Ice Cold Drinks   

Lemony Lemonade    3,95 
Apple Teaser Iced Tea   3,95 
Iced Chai Tea Latte   5,15
Iced Cappuccino**   5,50
Iced Americano   4,20
Iced Latte**   5,50
Coldchoc Ice Blended Chocolate Drink  5,45  
Flavours:

  Praline Nougat
  Caramel
  Espresso*
  Cinnamon Spice 

GREAT COFFEE & TEA

Our friends at Single Estate coffee roasters buy our Guatemala 100% arabica coffee 

directly from a 1800m high plantation in Huehuetenango. Jorge and Paula Ovalle are 

the proud owners of this plantation. The specially selected tea from our partner Blend 

Tea provides a fantastic taste experience.

We choose quality and honesty because we want to
serve guilty free delicious products.

Also available dairy-free
Standard made with vanilla or your own choice of syrup

*  
**



HOT
SEASON
SPECIALS

Indulgent drinks 
to warm you up



Hot Season Specials   

Campfire Mochaccino    6,25 
Cappuccino with chocolate and roasted
marshmallows for a real campfire experience.

Maple & Spice Americano    4,95
A wintery americano with cinnamon and 
maple syrup decorated with a cinnamon stick.

Mighty Mini Caramel Macchiato    4,50
A small latte macchiato with vanilla and
a nice caramel sauce topping.

Hazelnut Chocolate Dream    4,95
Soft hazelnut latte with a chocolate topping.

A Winter Pair    6,50 
A flat white combined with a 
bombon tasting.

Gingerman Hotchocspoon Special  7,25
Hotchocspoon special with cinnamon, 
gingerman spoon, chocolate curls and 
whipped cream.

The Real Deal   

Coffee Date   13,50
Two small coffees, teas or cappuccinos with a
brownie or cheesecake to share (or not...) and
a delicious bombon tasting of your choosing. 

Little Chocolate Tea Party    10,95
A pot of tea for two, a bombon tasting and
a brownie bar to share. The perfect little
afternoon break.

Extra’s   

Whipped cream, an extra shot of
espresso, extra chocolate or syrup   0,75  
Scoop of ice cream    1,35

Plant-based milk
Ask the chocolista for our free plant-based milk alternatives

HOT SEASON SPECIALS

Enjoy our Hot Season Specials, such as

cappuccino with marshmallows, a latte with

hazelnut or a gingerman hotchocspoon.

We keep you warm!



SWEET
CHCO 
TREATS

It’s your chocolate
party! Share moments
with family & friends.

Enjoy delicious
chocolate



Cakes   

Bombon Tasting   2,95 
Four chocolate bombons of your
(or our Chocolista’s) choice.

Killer Brownie with pieces of walnut  4,65 
Cheesecake   4,50 
Apple Pie   4,50 
Incredible Chocolate   5,25 
Red Velvet   4,95
Carrot Cake   4,95
Brownie Bars:   3,10  

  Salted Caramel 
  Hazelnut 
  Classic 
  Blondie 

And so much more!
Check out our display case for the full product 
range.

Extra’s   

Whipped cream or an extra shot of chocolate 0,75  

Special occasion? 
Our cakes & pies are also available as a
whole. Ask our Chocolista’s for all the options
and how to order them.

High Choc   27,50 pp

A High Tea dipped in chocolate, that is our
unique High Choc. A mini chocolate fondue,
scones, cakes, toasties, bombons, fruit, a 
hotchocspoon of your choice and unlimited tea 
turns this experience in a real party!
Make a reservation or take your chance

Chocolate Fondue   

A bowl of fresh fruit, marshmallows & cookies per 
person to Dip in chocolate. Would you like more 
dippers? You can always order extra.

Dark chocolate  12,95 pp
Directly from our tempering machine

Chocolate flavour of choice    15,00 pp
Choose a fondue can from our shop

Bowl of mixed brownie bar pieces   6,25
Bowl of mixed fruit dippers    5,25
Bowl of dried fruits & nuts    6,30     
Bowl of CHCO cookies    4,00 

SW
EET CHCO TREATS

Our cakes become even tastier when you know that we strive for:

pure ingredients, our own chocolate from Cacao Trace, less sugars

and quality of raw materials.

Our cakes



DELICIOUS 
LUNCH Open sandwiches with

brown or white floor bread
Prefer a gluten free option?
Ask our chocolista’s

Do you have an allergy? 
Scan the QR code for 

the list of allergens 



DELICIOUS FOOD

Breakfast   

Hot Bananabread Toast  gluten free* 
With dates, nuts and no added sugars.

  Cinnamon, butter & honey    5,75
  Greek yogurt & fresh fruit     8,25
  Vanilla ice cream & melted chocolate   7,90

Croissant   2,25
With jam, chocolate or cheese.   2,95

Granola Bowl   7,30
With Greek yogurt, fresh fruit, honey
and cacao nibs.

Scones   5,50
With clotted cream and jam. Choose from: 

  Cinnamon 
  Ginger
  Poppy seed

Toasties XL   

BBQ Chicken Toastie    9,50
Luxurious tripple-layered bread toastie with chicken, 
bbq sauce, red onion, young and aged cheese.

Four Cheeses Toastie    7,95
Luxurious tripple-layered bread toastie with a  
combination of young and aged cheese, mascarpone, 
gorgonzola and a bite of green peppers.

Salmon Avocado toastie   9,75
Luxurious tripple-layered bread toastie with 
avocado, salmon and young cheese and chives.

Pop Up toastie   
Ask for our local toastie.  
 

Toasties    

Cheese   4,75 
Ham Cheese    5,50 

Sandwiches   

Mozzarella Caprese   8,95 
Real buffalo mozzarella with tomato,  
fresh basil and cold pressed green olive oil. 

Mister Mustard   8,50
Aged cheese with mustard mayonnaise, 
arugula, pickles and balsamic dressing.

Sweet Honey Chicken   9,35 
Smoked chicken with honey mustard, 
cream cheese, fresh basil, cucumber, 
arugula and vinaigrette.

Awesome Avo & Hummus   9,35 
Hummus, avocado, sun-dried tomato,
radish sprouts, seed mix, balsamic vinegar, 
cucumber, arugula and vinaigrette.

Smokey Salmon   9,95 
Smoked salmon with cream cheese, chives,
capers, arugula, vinaigrette and lemon.

Pop Up Sandwich   
Ask for our local sandwich. 

* Please take into account there can be traces from other     
   products. Are you gluten intolerant? Scan the QR code.

Luxurious three-layer toastie

Open sandwiches with
brown or white floor bread



Blend tea 
Together with our tea partner Blend Tea we are

constantly looking for teas from top quality.

Our teas have an elegant taste, with a deliciously 

soft aftertaste. By using the best leaves, fruits, 

herbs and flowers the world has to offer, we have 

created a unique full leaf tea collection with 

authentic ingredients.

Cacao trace
Cacao Trace strives for an added value for both 

the farmer and the chocolate lover. They do this 

by taking control of the cocoa fermentation 

process and by providing education. This 

ensures a better quality. By doing so the farmers 

immediately receive their money and they get a 

quality premium on top of it. A win-win situation!

Besides the premium, the farmer receives  

€ 0.10 per kilo of sold Cacao Trace chocolate. 

To them that’s about 2 monthly salaries a year. 

Which is then used as an investment to improve 

the quality of chocolate and living for the entire 

community. Would you like to know more? Go to: 

cacaotrace.com



Social Workplaces
In our production atelier Chocolate Company 

works with people who find it slightly more 

difficult to find a connection to the regular labour 

market. These people might need extra guidance 

in the work process for example. Chocolate 

Company believes it is important that they can 

use their talents and thus develop themselves 

optimally. Our products are packed by them 

under strict hygienic conditions. This

makes them feel part of the team and the labour 

market. And we think that’s great. 

Direct trade coffee with 
Singleestatecoffee.nl
Our coffee comes from one farmer, one estate, 

in Guatemala. The region where the coffee 

comes from is Huehuetenango. The climate of 

that region gives a unique taste. Single Estate 

has been working together with Jorge and Paula 

Ovalle for years. They continuously want to 

improve the quality of coffee and their working

relationship. By removing the middleman our 

coffee farmer gets a larger profit margin. With 

that extra profit he has been able to expand his 

plantation and make investments for a better 

policy with regard to product, nature and people!



www.chcocompany . com  |  

Reservations? Contact us via email or phone 070 123 456 78 or location@chcocompany.com

also great to 
enjoy at home
Looking for something sweet 
to spoil yourself with? 
Or a delicious chocolate gift?

Check out our 
chocolate shop!


